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TROUBLESHOOTING 
What happens if my HeatMitt Pros don’t get warm?
Firstly, check that you have the mittens connected to the power 
packs supplied and that the LED shows green when switched on, 
indicating power is available. 

Should you have any questions about your heated products,  
please contact:

Customer Services Dept
EXO2 
Caledonian House
Phoenix Crescent
Strathclyde Business Park
Bellshill ML4 3NJ
Tel: +44 (0)1698 746347
Email: sales@exo2.co.uk

HEATMITT PRO
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Your high performance HeatMitt Pro heated mittens have 
been designed to provide warmth and comfort to enhance   
the safety and enjoyment of your outdoor experience or to 
improve blood circulation.

Our unique FabRoc® polymer heating technology provides 
the world’s first self-regulating heating system. No external 
controller is required as the material will heat to the pre-
set temperature of 460C. Continuous use of 3-5 hours is  
available on a single charge of your EXO2 power pack.

SETTING UP AND USING YOUR HEATMITT PROS
Your HeatMitt Pro heated mittens are simple to 
operate and set-up. Every system comes supplied 
with a pair of 3.7v lightweight miniature power 
packs. Depressing the switch will light the LED 
green, which indicates that power is available and 
the unit is now on. 

To operate your HeatMitt Pros, simply insert the miniature power  
packs (charged) into the pockets provided and then insert the mitten 
plugs into the power packs, depressing the switches on each power 
pack to engage the heat.

To charge your HeatMitt Pro power packs, connect them to the  
charger unit supplied. Please ensure that the power packs are 
switched on when being charged; the charger unit LED will light      
red until charging is complete, at which time the charger LED will 
change to green and the unit can be unplugged and used normally. 
It will take several   hours to charge these power packs fully, however 
a fast charge offering 1.5 to 2 hours of heat can be achieved after 
one hour of charging. 

Because FabRoc®’s smart technology detects temperature changes, 
when it falls below freezing it will pull more power from the battery    
to keep you warm. So although the battery life becomes shorter the 
heat around you remains consistent. 

HEATMITT PRO SPECIFICATION
•  Quality soft leather palm.           
•  Lycra shell.  
•  FabRoc® panels over back of each hand and thumb 
    (self-regulating at 460C) to thaw out frozen fingers (or stop    
    them freezing in the first place!).
•  Hipora breathable & waterproof membrane (front/back).              
•  Playboy cotton/polyester lining. 
•  Thinsulate insulation.  
•  Drawstring adjuster at gauntlet end.   

SAFETY FEATURES
The FabRoc® heating system has been designed for safe and 
reliable use. It has been tested to comply with European safety 
regulations and the power system has been CE marked. Safety 
devices are included to ensure the unit is rendered safe, even 
under fault conditions.

DO NOT replace or interfere with the electrical components in 
your mitts or the power pack and charger unit.

NOTE: The HeatMitt Pro heated mitten system is not designed   
to be used under water.

WARRANTY
Every EXO2 product is supplied with a one-year warranty   
covering all electronic and mechanical failures. In the unlikely 
event that any part should fail within the first year, return it to    
us and we will repair or replace it free of charge.

Note: The warranty does not cover intentional alterations, 
accidental damage or improper cleaning.


